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www.potomacshores.com

Homes from the $300s to $800s
VISIT THE WELCOME CENTER
1801 Potomac Shores Parkway, Potomac Shores, VA 22026

How much do people love Potomac
Shores? Let us count the ways: Award-winning
homes. Sports fields, parks and trails. A new
elementary school. And a demonstration
kitchen in our Shores Club where you can
become a home chef who really knows how to
rock the party.
Share the love on Facebook or Twitter
#PSILoveYouVA
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for a Broad
Expansion
at the Lorton station
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Project Update Meeting:the recent
platform extension.
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VRE’S 2ND ANNUAL INDUSTRY DAY

W

e held our second “Industry
Day” early last month for the
construction community. Now an
DOUG ALLEN
annual event, these information Chief
Executive Officer
sessions outline procurement requirements
and other details for the full spectrum of expansion and maintenance projects
in VRE’s six-year plan.

The event is a great example of VRE at work, with the ultimate goal of
ensuring we receive design and construction bids on our projects from highly
experienced firms who can deliver the level of quality our system requires. This
year's turnout was much higher than expected and included representatives
from around the country. In fact, next year we anticipate the need for a larger
venue.
You too are invited to learn about our expansion and maintenance projects by
way of RIDE magazine, vre.org, and by speaking to us directly at our platform
events. Our Meet the Management platform series begins in May, but look for
us sooner at your origin and destination stations with smaller pop up events.
Sincerely,

ADVERTISING

IN RIDE MAGAZINE
ADVERTISING REVENUE COVERS
PRODUCTION AND PRINTING COSTS.

DOUG ALLEN
Chief Executive Officer
Virginia Railway Express

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS MAGAZINE
Editor in Chief: Cindy King
Magazine Design by Pulsar Advertising
Copyright © 2018 by Virginia Railway Express. All rights reserved. RIDE
Magazine is a publication of the Virginia Railway Express, 1500 King Street,
Suite 202, Alexandria, VA 22314. It has a distribution of approximately
11,700 copies monthly. Advertising in RIDE supports the production and
printing cost. For comments, stories, suggestions, questions or advertising,
please contact ride@vre.org.

VRE's 2018 Industry Day

Access RIDE online at
www.VRE.org/RIDE

VRE UPDATE

RAILROAD HISTORY: THE MEADE PYRAMID

W

hat stands 23 feet tall, weighs 17 tons, is made entirely
of granite stones and is virtually inaccessible? Those
who board the VRE from Spotsylvania may recognize
this mysterious monument, known as the Meade
Pyramid, as a hallmark of the fleeting scenery witnessed from
the moving train’s window pane. The pyramid is a Civil War
memorial that was built in 1898 by the Richmond, Fredericksburg
and Potomac Railroad (RF&P), with help from the Confederate
Memorial Literary Society.
On December 13, 1862 Major General George G. Meade’s
Union division, which consisted of between 3,800 and 4,500
soldiers, sought to penetrate the gap in Lieutenant General
Thomas J. “Stonewall” Jackson’s lines. However, sheltered by
woods beyond the railroad and open field, the Confederate
soldiers anticipated the attack of Meade’s lone division. General
Meade wrote, “Owing to the wood, nothing could be seen of
them, while all our movements on the cleared ground were
exposed to their view.”
Meade’s corps made a breakthrough at the southern end of the
battlefield but were aggressively hurled back, sustaining 40%
casualties, in part due to lack of reinforcements and a strong
Confederate counterattack. He would later write of his loss this
day, "While I deeply regret the inability of the division, after
having successfully penetrated the enemy's lines, to remain
and hold what had been secured, at the same time I deem their
withdrawal a matter of necessity. With one brigade commander
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Meade Pyramid, Spotsylvania

killed, another wounded, nearly half their number hors de
combat; with regiments separated from brigades, and companies
from regiments, and all the confusion and disorder incidental
to the advance of an extended line through wood and other
obstructions; assailed by a heavy fire, not only of infantry but
of artillery–not only in front but on both flanks–the best troops
would be justified in withdrawing without loss of honor.”
Thirty-five years later, the Confederate Memorial Literary
Society contacted Virginia railroad executives asking them to
construct markers at historically significant sites along their lines.
While the society simply wanted a sign erected, the president of
the RF&P embraced the proposal. On March 31, 1898, RF&P
workers assembled the pyramid using unhewn Virginia granite
to memorialize the battle in a location visible to train travelers.
The practically inaccessible location and mysterious nature of the
Meade Pyramid serves as a reminder of the many stories which
compose Virginia’s rich history. As residents of the state, it can
be easy to overlook the significance embedded in something as
inconsequential as the view from your commute. The next time
you find yourself glancing outside of the window, remember that
every inch of that view has a story to be told.

"

"

On March 31, 1898, RF&P workers
assembled the pyramid using unhewn
Virginia granite to memorialize the battle in
a location visible to train travelers.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Artistic Expression (Free)

Coastal Shore Guided Hike ($7.50)

Manassas Museum, 9101 Prince William Street

Leesylvania State Park,
2001 Daniel K. Ludwig Drive,
Woodbridge, VA 22172

March 31 at 11:00 AM through April 1 at 1:15 PM

Through April 1, Tuesday - Sunday from 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM
This annual show will feature the art of students from
Osbourn High School. Various mediums and types of art will be
featured in this exhibit.

Crow's Nest: An Ecological Gem in Stafford County
March 8 at 6:00 PM

Gari Melchers Home and Studio 224 Washington Street,
Falmouth, VA 22405

An illustrated presentation by Mike Lott, Regional Supervisor/
Northern Region Steward. Free admission. Pavilion at Gari
Melchers Home and Studio. Contact: Michelle Crow-Dolby
at mdolby@umw.edu or 540-654-1851.

Annual Dog Easter Egg Hunt

Harvey ($19-$22, plus service fees)

March 24 at 1:00 PM

Memorial Park, 1401 Kenmore Avenue,

A 3.5 mile Coastal Shore
Guided Hike to learn about
the park’s history. Have
pre-bagged lunches around
a bonfire at the Breakwater
Store. For only $7.50, you will
be provided with your choice
of sandwich, bag of chips, cookie,
and a bottled drink. Please call the
Visitor Center to register 24 hours in
advance of the event at 703-583-6904.
Learn more: dcr.virginia.gov/state-parks/leesylvania

Fredericksburg, VA 22401
Come dressed to enter the doggie costume contest to compete for
prizes! This is a great way to get out and play with your favorite
furry friend. Dogs must be at least 12 weeks old. A small dog
area will also be available for dogs under 15lbs. All dog parents
must sign a release acknowledging their dog(s) are current on
shots and are healthy. On-site registration will be available only
if space remains. For information, call 540-372-1086 or visit
www.FredParksRec.com

April 21 – May 12 (Wednesday-Saturday 8:00PM, Sunday 3:00PM)

600 Wolfe Street, Alexandria, VA 22314
Imaginary friends can be whoever – or whatever – you want
them to be, even a six and half foot tall rabbit. When Elwood
starts introducing his imaginary rabbit friend, Harvey,
to guests at a party, his sister can no longer tolerate his
inebriated antics and worries about her family being exposed
to this imaginary rabbit. However, after years of living with
Elwood (and Harvey), she begins to start seeing him herself.
Tickets: www.thelittletheatre.com / 703-683-0496

Change your commute, change your life!

Urge your boss to consider Fredericksburg!
Visit fredericksburgva.com/considerfxbg to learn how.

540.372.1216
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VRE UPDATE

WHAT IS THE

T

DC2RVA PROJECT?

he Federal Rail Administration (FRA) and the Virginia Department
of Rail and Public Transportation (DRPT) are working to improve
intercity passenger rail service in the north-south corridor between
Washington, D.C. and Richmond, VA. These passenger rail service
and rail infrastructure improvements are collectively known as the
Washington, D.C. to Richmond Southeast High Speed Rail (DC2RVA)
Project.
The purpose of the DC2RVA Project is to increase capacity to deliver
higher speed passenger rail, expand commuter rail, and accommodate
growth of freight rail service in an efficient and reliable multimodal
rail corridor. The DC2RVA Project will enable passenger rail to be
a competitive transportation choice for intercity travelers between
Washington, D.C. and Richmond, and beyond. It extends 123 miles
along an existing rail corridor owned by CSX Transportation (CSXT)
from the Long Bridge across the Potomac River in Arlington, VA, to
Centralia, VA in Chesterfield County, south of Richmond.

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS OF THE DC2RVA PROJECT INCLUDE:
•
•
•
•
•

Construct additional main line tracks and track crossovers
Straighten curves in existing tracks to allow for higher speeds
Improve intercity passenger rail stations and station areas
Improve sidings and signals
Implement roadway crossing safety improvements

THE DC2RVA PROJECT WOULD:
•
•
•
•
•

Improve service frequency, travel time, and on-time
performance of intercity passenger trains by adding capacity
Accommodate freight and commuter rail service
Include rail infrastructure and safety improvements
Include passenger service upgrades
Address rail congestion in the Richmond area

To learn more, visit: dc2rvarail.com

EPA TIER II ENGINE COMPLIANCE

For locomotives to maintain EPA Tier II emissions standards, VRE will replace electronic fuel injector
assemblies by the end of this year on its twenty MP36PH-3C locomotives. Replacing the electronic fuel
injector assemblies is also part of VRE’s lifecyle maintenance strategy to ensure locomotives operate at a high
level of reliability throughout their lifecycle.
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VRE'S CRYSTAL CITY STATION MAY BE MOVING
PHASE
CONCEPTUAL

PRELIMINARY
DESIGN

FINAL
DESIGN

CONSTRUCTION

The Crystal City VRE station may move slightly south along the rail line.
VRE will conduct further analysis and design of the starred relocation site.

C

rystal City is one of the busiest VRE stations served by
both the Fredericksburg and Manassas Lines. The station
however faces a number of operational challenges including
but not limited to passenger bottlenecks on the platforms
and train bottlenecks on the tracks. To begin determining how to
best overcome the site's challenges and to support future system
growth, VRE recently completed an evaluation of three potential
Crystal City station relocation sites. After careful consideration
of the findings, the Arlington County Board, VRE staff and the
VRE Operations Board recognized the starred location in the
above image as the most favorable station site, and as such, the
site will move forward in the process for further analysis and
design.
Site Challenge 1. The existing Crystal City platform, at 400
feet, is too short to effectively serve longer trains as it only allows
all train car doors to open on a four-car or less train set. The
inability for riders to access all train doors creates bottlenecks
when getting on/off the train, as currently VRE runs several
eight-car train sets. Further, as ridership increases in parallel to
population growth, VRE plans to run longer trains. Eventually,
an 850-foot platform will be needed for riders to access all doors
on future 10-car trains. At the current station location, there is
limited space to expand the platform due to the curvature of the
tracks and the narrow railroad access.

Site Challenge 2. The Crystal City station platform has access
to only one of three existing rail tracks, requiring VRE trains
to always use that track. As these tracks are heavily trafficked
by other passenger and freight trains and there are only a few
locations where trains can switch tracks, all trains on this track
must accommodate for the stop at this station. The conceptual
design at the starred location incorporates an island platform
allowing trains to access the station on two tracks. These
conceptual plans also accommodate a future fourth track
currently under design by the Virginia Department of Rail and
Public Transportation's D.C. to Richmond, Va. (DC2RVA)
project (page 4).
Site Challenge 3. The current City City station site is not well
connected to other forms of public transportation. The relocation
of the Crystal City station will make it easier for riders to access a
new Metrorail station entrance on Crystal Drive and the Crystal
City-Potomac Yard Transitway. It will also be a shorter walk to
many office locations.
What's Next? The timeframe and funding for the final design
and construction of this project are yet to be determined. To
date, funding has been provided by The Northern Virginia
Transportation Authority (NVTA) and the Commonwealth
of Virginia. VRE expects to announce a public meeting in late
spring/early summer.
RIDE Magazine | MARCH 2018
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VRE UPDATE

Q:
A:

WHY CAN'T OPERATIONAL TESTING
BE DONE SOME OTHER TIME?
In order to ensure your safety as passengers on VRE commuter trains in
our heavily used rail corridors, the operating officials of Amtrak, CSX,
VRE, Keolis and Norfolk Southern periodically conduct "operational
tests" on the crews that operate our trains. These teams, on a monthly
basis, create unannounced "tests" and "observations" of employee
compliance with the Railroad Codes of Operating Rules.
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WHAT’S BREWING AT THE QUANTICO TRAIN STATION?!

T

he Town of Quantico has a historic influence dating back
to 1654 when it was originally called Potomac. In 1872, the
same year the name changed to Quantico, their original
train station was built.

This small town, surrounded by the Marine Corps Base, is
unquestionably unique. In addition to its historic splendor, this
town boasts Ricks Roasters Coffee shop housed in the town’s
train station served by Amtrak and VRE trains.
The story of Ricks Roasters Coffee began when its owners, Sean
and Keely Ricks, had a dream of opening their own business
while he was on active duty at the Pentagon and she was a school
social worker. They started roasting coffee in their house ... now
their dream has grown to its own production facility in south
Stafford supplying coffee to over 150 establishments in the midAtlantic region, including the Quantico train station.
“Sean and Keely are great people,” said Chris Henry VRE
Director of Rail Operations. “They have been through a lot, so it
is exciting for us to see their growth and success. We also know
our riders are happy to have great coffee available every morning,”
he added.

Rick Roasters Coffee’s dedication to serving riders doesn’t end
at hot beverages, and the shop believes in supporting the local
economy. Tuesday through Thursday, a VRE conductor delivers a
batch of freshly baked doughnuts from Fredericksburg’s delicious
Paul’s Bakery for morning passengers to enjoy. Also, in addition
to being the shop’s manager, Robin Long is an owner in North
Stafford Farmers Market and supplies snacks and meal options
from local farmers market vendors.
Ricks Roasters offers a variety of coffee flavors. From the most
popular blend of Four Horsemen to Bourbon Barrel to the latte
of the month – there is a beverage for every taste. Their focus is
providing a delicious product that everyone can enjoy.
In addition to the variety of food options, riders can also pick up
and purchase VRE tickets at the shop.
Even if your destination is not Quantico, stop by Ricks Roasters
Coffee shop. You’ll get a taste of history, doughnuts, local fare,
and of course, freshly brewed coffee!

From left to right: Keely, Danielle and Robin

Since 2013, Ricks Roasters Coffee Shop has been serving its
freshly roasted coffee to commuters at the Quantico station.
Monday through Friday, the shop opens at 5 AM to make sure
those passengers either arriving or departing on the first VRE
train have a freshly brewed cup of coffee to start the day. The shop
is open until 10 AM then reopens at 3 PM until 8 PM to serve
the evening commuting rush.
RIDE Magazine | MARCH 2018
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Get Noticed With VRE Advertising
VRE carries 20,000 passengers
every workday and 70 percent
of passengers have an annual
household income of more
than $100,000.

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

Reach our passengers with
advertising opportunities on our
platforms, in our trains and through
our award-winning RIDE Magazine.
For more information go to
www.vre.org/advertising or
contact advertising@vre.org or
(703) 838-5417.

RIDE Survey URL: Ideas, Likes, Critiques? RIDE Magazine Online Survey: vre.org/ridesurvey
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RAIL TIME PUZZLES

SUDOKU
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LIVE MINUTES TO QUANTICO AT

WINDSOR HILL
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Stanley Martin Homes at Windsor Hill is located
just minutes from Quantico and offers the best in
new home design. Choose the perfect home on a
spacious home site backing to trees and trade in time
commuting with time spent with your family.

Lower Level of Carey Model Home

Ask about our MOVE-IN-READY HOMES
and REAL HEROES PROGRAM!

571.206.3760 | StanleyMartin.com | 19223 Stoney Ridge Place, Triangle, VA 22172
©Stanley Martin Homes | Prices, features and incentives are subject to change without notice. Photos used are for illustrative purposes only. Certain other restrictions may apply. See a Neighborhood Sales Manager
for details. Basketball court is not offered as an option in homes at Windsor Hill. 02/2018 | A-0296

